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Infrared IV Country of origin: GDR
Passive infrared equipment.
REMARKS

DATA SUMMARY

Passive infrared communication was initially developed for inconspicuous overhearing. It was based on an acoustic-optical modulator
devised and patented in the GDR. The first passive infrared transmitter was the ‘Rostock’, later replaced by the JO-4.01. Two way crossborder communication of this system by agents was possible after the
separate receiver of the JO-4.01 became available. Though the range
of this system was limited compared to active infrared communication, the main feature was the very difficult detection of the local
transmitter when the remote transmitter beam was switched off.

Organisation: MfS HV A.
Development/design: VEB Carl Zeiss, Jena.
Manufacturer: OTS; VEB Carl Zeiss, Jena.
Year of Introduction: Probably late 1970s onwards.
Purpose: Overhearing and later cross-border agents
communication.

Remote

Local

Block diagram of the ‘local’ side of the link showing
the principle of a passive infrared transmitter used in
the ‘Rostock’ and later JO-4.01. The infrared beam received from the remote set was reflected and modulated by a diaphragm. The diaphragm was acoustically
coupled to a modified earphone, driven by a microphone amplifier.

Block diagram of the ‘remote’ side of a passive
infrared link with an unmodulated infrared transmitter (top) and receiver (bottom). This could have
been a ‘Neiße’ or later a JO-4.02 or JO-4.03 which
had both the possibility to talk back to the local
JO-4.01 when fitted with the separate receiver unit.

‘Rostock’
‘Rostock’ was the first passive infrared device developed by OTS.
(right). Shown left are the principle
parts: a prism and the diaphragm,
which modulated the reflected light
beam. The remote station was a
‘Neiße’ (below).

’Neiße’
’Neiße’ was used in combination with the ’Rostock’
passive infrared set. Seen
from front (left) and rear
(right). It radiated an unmodulated infrared beam
and received the modulated reflected beam.
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JO-4.01

Mirror and diaphragm
assembly of the JO-4.01.
When placed behind a window pane it could transmit
conversations in that room.

JO-4.01 was a passive infrared set with a range of about 500m. It was the successor of the ‘Rostock’ and operated in combination with a JO-4.02 or JO-4.03 at
the other side of a link. Though originally used for transmitting in one direction
only, optionally a separate receiver unit (left) could be bolted to the left hand
side allowing two way conversation, primarily for use by agents.

Rear view of JO-4.01 (left) and separate
receiver unit (right).

View of disassembled main assemblies of a JO-4.01.

The passive infrared principle was
laid down in a secret GDR patent,
which was published after the fall of
the Berlin Wall (left).
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